B. Conquest by the Cradle

1. Population increase in the colonies-

2. Cities?

C. A Mingling of the Races

1. Germans-

2. Scots-Irish
a. Paxton Boys-

b. Regulator Movement-

3. Other European Groups (see Fig. 5.1)-

4. Ethnic and racial diversity/Michel Jean de Crevecoeur-

5. African-American community-

6. Loss of tribal identity-

D. The Structure of Colonial Society

1. Nobility?

2. Agriculture
3. City occupations-

4. The economics of war and impact-

5. Distribution of wealth-

6. Division of land-

7. South-

8. The lower classes/paupers and convicts

9. Black slaves/views on slave trade-

E. Clerics, Physicians, and Jurists
F. Workaday America/Colonial Economy

Triangular trade-

Molasses Act-

G. Horsepower and Sailpower (transportation)

1. Roads-

2. Waterways-

3. Taverns-
4. Postal System-

H. Dominant Denominations

See Table 5.1 and 5.2

I. ***The Great Awakening

1. Arminianism-

2. Great Awakening-

3. Jonathan Edwards-

4. George Whitefield-
5. Old lights-

6. New lights-

J. Schools and Colleges-

See Table 5.3

K. A Provincial Culture

1. Art-

2. Literature
3. Architecture-

4. Poor Richard’s Almanac-

L. Pioneer Presses

Zenger Trial-

M. The Great Game of Politics
N. Colonial Folkways